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" Scinser an tho. ddvance, 
C. H. Gutelius, . 
Surgeon and Mochanical Dentist, 

who is permanently. located in Aaronsburg 
in the office fomuerly eccupied by DroN 1 
and who has been toe “With entire 

success—having the exper jence of a number 

of years inthe profession, he would cordi- 

ally invite all who have as yet | ot given 

him a call tarde so, and test the trath fu ness 

of this assertion. saa Teeth extract ted 

without pain. may >= 2 OStf 

HENRY BROCKERHOFF, JD SHARRT,, 
Prosident, Cashier. 

ENTRE COUNTY BAN KING CO. 

(Late Milli! Ken, Hoover & 4) O ) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sel | 

Government Soouritios, Gold and 

apl0' 68t if Coupons, 
sa—— — nil ss A 

F. FORTNEY; Attornay at Law, 

. Bellefonte) Pa. Office ver Ray 

nold's Bunk: may LE 6otf 

M' MAN Attorney at 

t Bolle! fonte, Fresistly atte 
iness entrusted to him, 

y DD. I) D. NEFF, M.D, 
P. geon, Centre Hall 
professional servicedlingthe 
ter and adjoining t@W 
the experiences of 
practice of of mg 

Law, 
ll bu- 

MLDS { 
T hysichi andBur- 

P 3 ors his 

En in af Pot- 

Th 
Ie tive | 

ery: Apo us 
—— sir —- 

\ MES A. BEAVER, 

  

eo Ca" 
N ma a 

Bdilor- Contre: I a “« onlren Cow. Ad. Pr Win September i 4 187 0: 
  

it anit 

‘Philadelphia Store 
In Brogkerhoff’s blocky Bishop Street, 

Batlefonte, where 

KELLER .& MUSSER, 

have just opened the best, cheapest , largest 
as well as the best assorted stocl k of Good. 

in Bellefonte. 

HERE LADIES, 

Ineo to buy your Silks, hairs 

Mozambiqnes, Rens, Alpac as. Delains, 

Lans, Rritliants, Muslins, $ alicoes, 

ings, Flanels, Opers Rlanels; Ladies Coat. 

ing. Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sac White 

Pekav. Linen Table Cloths, Cott itarpanes 
(rib "Clounte TPAnes, White and € olored 

Tarlton, Napkins, Ingertings and EE leings 

White Laced Curtins, Zephyr & Zo hye Pat. 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Basket, 

Is the | Mol 

16K, 

SUNDOWNS, 
Notions of evere kind," White Goods of 
avery description, Perfumery, Rib 
Velvet, Taffdtas and Bonnet, Cords a 
Braid. Veils, Buttons, Frimmings, Ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

hons- 

fs 

Thread Husiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES   STERN & BEAVER 
A {7 LAW, | 

gO, Pent a = Be 

| of, 

and in fact every thing that can be thou gh 
desired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

FOR GENTLEMEN,   
Word: r “3 

FEY 
Very Pes ead 

BE TY hotels in 

2K , 

pe ii Nfs Q a 

a 
one of the most pieas a ‘co 

, 1 centra Lg LN ho hast ‘pecorino 
muni Ww ! 

as nly roy. 6s Gan’ at all times be accom- 

modated with st: Able 2 Rpd PRstunentop ang.) 
of ¢ attle Or LOPS number ofe GEC 0, MILLER. nly OSeE GY 

DEC CK'S HOT
 El. 8 ail & al- 1 R: Ww 

B* f SS amlourt hay e of rd. 1 hil 1 il Ie phi i. 

1ts central doeality makes if Asin 

» the city on husiness or 
all visiting the ays BRO. Prop Tied 

ap'fi8 Leal the States Uni h 

H-X STITZ 

st » ect 

able for 

yeasuare 

WALT, BLAIR, 
JL. IR R STITZER, : 

: Arfaraevk at Faw Belletante, 

Offic yon fie Distwond, sext door to {in 

man : hotel ~Céns dations me German m 

EE: ngl sh, fehl Hatt 

\] Fotnil cheap, GALLS, atewholesale and rotnil chong 

SC ty TRAN & WILSON. 

OC TS, Wirge stock, all styles, 0s, 

Erie. ar wren and boys, just ary 

Wolf well known old Si Stand. 

- BK TIER, of all Airiptians, fre ch 

Hee f skin, spani sh’ ent her, maroe- 

“ews, sheap skins, di nings a Bvarything 

in thalcath ae ling Warr wnted to give sutis- 

fuetian, BURNSIDI E& THOM. vs. 

= B 5 \BhE CULLERY, including 
plated forks spoans, &e, al 
apl0 G8 AIRW IN & AL SON, 

~ he a : 

3 AR ROME TERS a: 1d Thermometers, at 

B Tr WING WILSON, 

( VOFFIN ’ TRI MALE NGS, a large gsSort 

J ment  ARWIN & W, Jipon 8 

CARD BLLLS and, Door Bills, all sic 
zes and kinds at 

apley LewINs Ww ILSONS™ 

ACOB- RHON BE Hi. Attorney at’ ‘Law, 
Béllefonte. Penn’a., will atten I promp- 
to all legal business enti sted to his ! v 

care. —O Hee with 
Court House. ‘Consultations 

or Englis ish. 

J. B.. Kreider, M. D. 

Office at Millheim, Cendre county, 
Offers his ‘services to all needing medica 

attendance. ‘Calls promptly attended 

Early settlément cordi: ally vequested; when 

a liberal discount will he allowed. Inter- 

est charged on unsettled accounts after six 

months. 21jantt; 

B. CHANPLER, 3M: D., 
C HOMUEPARATC PHYSICIAN AXT SUR 

aro, Dellefyre, Penna sddiee 20d © 

over Harper Bro's Store. Residenceat th 

Office. Referehces—Hono € A Mayer, 

Pres't Judge, Lock Haven; Pa. Hon. L. 

A. Mackey, Pre#'t 1st National Bank, do. 

Harper Bros, Merchants, Beliefonte, p i.) ' 

and others. nov iiif 

OHN F POTT ER, Attorney it Law. 

J Collections promptly mal le wd special 

attention given to those haying lands or 

property for sale. Will draw up and have 
acknowledged Deeds, 

Sr Li FF. Potter, ne the 
1h Groriman 

16 SepTly 

TO. 

Mortgage 2, Le. Oi- 

fice in the diamond, north Tside of the 

court house, Bellefonte. wet2y 89ef 

CLOTHING—Overconts, Panis 

and Dress Coafs, cheap, at Wolf's, 

R. J. THOMPSON BL ACK, dligs- 
cian and Surgeong Potter Mi ile, hs 

offers his professional serviees; py the A 
zens of Potter towns hip. mr26,09, tf 
hin FS a 

fa THE BELLEFON TE. 

Boot & Shoe Store 

Vests, 

Next door to Ported 

Wo have always on hand, | “i 

GENTS CALF AND RI 0 

A larger assortment: of Ladi 

dren’ s Shoes than anyother place. . 

‘Gum Shoes, every style, make and size. 

‘We ask an ex: amiliation of our goods, 

before irolidsing gawhere. 
oth = Fore GRAHAM & SOX; 

ORSE COLLARS, ir you don’t wha 
your horse’s shoulders galled and 

madesore, 5 os horse collars at 
NSIDE & THOMAS. 

TAN VIL STORE is BOW TeCEi iD & 
alarge and Ni, Saporteds foe of 

rdwar Eo a orse Shoes, Sad- 
: a Glass, , Sticet, B Bar and Hoop 
Iron also, rn Seay Hd Wagon Stock of 
every deseri HEEL Bh Supply your- 

selves nthe OTE FR IN & WILSON aply 68 

Stock of ‘Goods: 

  

A Tr m > 
ir, ‘Burnside. & Thoms. 

Ww —— celebrated confochons, 

Whitmafi's celebrated choeolate, 
" Buker's ¢liceolate, aii chocolate, 
“China oan Pe ickes, : 

iN ADs THQ MAY 

  

oY 

I fan 

§. QIN 3, 

The tray Aine coms- { g¢ 

mn hot el) 1 : 

they have black and blue eloths,, black ana 
wey easdimeres, sattinoetls tweeds, mel 

silk. satin and common vestings, in 
short, eve ry thing mpgrinable in the line ot 
milemens wear, 

teedy made Clothing of Every Dis 

scription, for Men and Boys. 

$ vaiiel), 

Oleloth, 

had A FUSS" 
ov 7 7.000 

tt aoleclo 

: and Sh 203, In endles: 

Ca 'ARPETS, 
Mi sls, Di 

vieeti 1G, 

cwhore 
ENSW ARE & GRO 

Wy or 

: j 
s (AHL 

. Brow: 

A 3 1a 
doridlings, 

ner than pi 
HD 

CBo« GX Cf ited in 

ob 

il 
Lilie 

' ock 

jlnil 

lalnh 
id 

vy in 

i314 11 
Stare ar 

that R 2 ELLER EN US] 

I ave ory 

Cautre 

ship. that he. has Qprencd a 
at the sell known stand formerly oes 

by C.F." Hetlutlier, 'wherd he is 

offering § ¢ | 

A F ull and ( ‘omple ite Stock of 

Sn & SUMMER 8000s 

cheap as AAD here. 
y, NEw, and the publie 

vite od to call and exame 

{300 a5 will be offered 

and by a.gen- | 
1 
they ho IE 2 ICE 

m™h a Xf The une 
Liens ol 

aol 

5 a 
His stoc k 1s 

are respects 1 

ine for them INC Ior LNeH1S 

at th 

erai 

ent ir 

Ra 

e lowest possible prices, 
system of : 

merit a air share of public I atrons 

Call and Examine our Stock 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOUDS, 
Only Give us a Fair Trial. 

y assortment 

les, 

eo \ va. 
alr deaximg 

Ze whi 

We havea full and complet 

of the latest Sly 

| Dry Goods, 
Groceries. 

Queensware, 
Gentlemen. and La adies 
Ladies Cloaks and Ci 
Cloth, all kinds of 

fur ‘nishing (3 ods 

ircul in Silk and 
Groce les “the finest 

Syrups, the best Co flee, Tob acCo, Paints, 

By estufls, Oils, Fish, Sait, St: ationery, and 
every thing ¢ [se e that i is to be found in a well 
stocke dd County y store. 
my. 1k et arket ra aid »- 

The highest market price paid, in 
Store Goods for 

UNTRY PRODPCE. 
Didn't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at a -bar- 
gait. Call and see us. 

JiBs SOLT. 

Drs, 

3 p23y 

  

Furniture Rooms! 

respectfully informs the citizens of Centre 
county, that he Has¢onstantly on hand, andy 
makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS 
BUREAUS, 

SINKS; 
WASHSTANDS, i 

CORNER CUPBOARY'S 
TABLES, &e¢., 

Home Manx CHAIRS ATWaYS ON HAND 

Hisstock of ready-made Furniture is large 
and warranted of good workmanship and 1s 
ath made under-his own fmumedi Abesupen iv 
sion, and is offered at rates as cheap gaselse 
where. Thankful for past favors, he soli 
its a continuance of the same. , 

Call and see his stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. ap2408,1y.. . 

HING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 
flies, sea hair baske is, etc. tg you 

out to datch trout at : 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS - 

  

  

  
  

: iriigpean, 

dager ase H T Held, 

jo Crock, Watchmaker si dialer 
f 1lheiny, Centre-co:; Penna, 

full Jos iE Ricnde. and. the 
Yio in ceneral ast opene 

»w establish lent, Ee a Ar 

and bee ) “constantly on hand 
ad}. J “Watches and Jewelr: 

doi dia 4 oe eo wh Mamnuill | 
. alender’ ocks, with ¢ 

fl index. of Abe month, and aay ¢ 01 
wee on ‘its face, which is 

the, mops, an ect time-keéper. 

NED FRUITS peaches, tomatoes 
pine up bles, ind peas in great varie 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, ANI 

oi 
J 

RSID STHOM AS 

AND 
hr Japunned ware, atthe Any il Store. 

IRWIN & WiLson. 

tat 
Lp GL ASE Pr LATES of faiViizes 

for salé by ARwIN & WILSON. | 

NOF Tal XN 
U hoa TE Fan 
<Anlo’ 68, . 

[ORN BLA FEANKETS AND SLEIGH 
ELLs, at low prices, at 

Irwin & WiLgoN’ 

  

RN 176 Best 
&W ILSON'S. 

# 

Caples. 
    : \ " 

. arian Fact oh Sas Jewelry, re- 
hort. notice and warranted 

~aiedon sh sepll’68;1y 

OALTS for Buggies and Carriages all 

wil bbe ype i SY NA 

TERMS, fra Tan 
tak is published w Ca Iy ut 180 per“year 
inadyanes; 
advance; 

o 

Reporter, bamonth lo Lp ‘ 
Advertisements ar e inserted at $1,060 per 

square (10 lines) for 8 weeks, Adv rile. 
ments for a yoar, 
nbn loss rate, ; 

FC CAlNJeb-work, Casheand neatly AR ex 
peditious.y e Wl nhareasonaile chars 
gos. 

CENTRE 1 ALL R KE PORTE It. 
pap J — 

ENTRE HALL, Pa. SkrrEMBER 30th, 1870   
  

The Key-Note 
. Ol 
THE CAMPAIGN. 

dndee Thurman's Speeeh I 
READ, STUDY AND CIRCULATE! 

The following we extract from the 
address of Senator Alen Gi, 
delivered at Mozart Hall, Cinginpnti 

We regurd and present it’ as.one of 
the ahlest politiead documents ever 

submitted to the American peoples 

MONEY MAKING LEGISLATION. 

For ten years nearly, the Rep ubli- 

can ‘party hag been supreme in (he 
Federal Government. During all this 
time it has had an uncontrollable ma-   

| and 

(ti 
with 

man of its own choi 

| son, behing Frade Land having, 
| in the language of 
liséme 

| sti icking 

ta dece n t 

jority in both branches 

for the greater 

me, a President in 
that majo rity. 

of Congress 

of the 

symj ath 

when = 

portion 

full 

And 

Thi vddet 

the 

funtdertook te 

is Stevens * 

of 

hen gf 4 

| 
splinters 

in his'l ae 

' 
fi 
AC 

ng 

i: onstit tit 

ind, impeacl him for “the l 

hig h 

garding 
: . 

WO aud misdem ' Te- 

that 1 led’ 

bi ’ one 

then, | 

in the 

strument, 

embracing 

pan Hs 

i 
i 

sd 1 . 
L433 113k 

i Poi ation 

| 

to jr Heary LW, 

the funds could have 

| raised without suéh an enormous sac 

vifice, 1 b that every well 

formed and candid man will now ad 

mit; but the sacrificed was made ane 
the porchasérs of the bouds and the 

Government agents ‘whe negotiated 
made Such profits as never 

this or anv other 

POT: 

Neeessary been 

chive in i 
: 

} 

their sale, & 
be were sec 

country. 
Under the pretense of riising reve- 

nue i , the custome | 

duties, or tarifl, were inercased no less 

than three times" in less”than 'three 
years, and to a degree never before 
known or thought and the acts 

framed that it is, perhaps, safe’ to 
say that for every dollor they put iato 

the Federal Treasury, they put three 
dollars into the pockets of the manu- 
facturing monopolists. 

To. provide, as was said, a forced 

market for the sale of U Bited States 
bonds, they taxed the State Banks ont 
of existence and created over 1,000 
national banks, witli powers and priv- 
ileges so vast, that theiv annual profits 
range, according to Denator Sherman, 
from 15 to 20 per Sou And the cur: 
rency anthevized by the Hauking Act 
was so distributed ag to give 828.67 
per capita to New England, it 12. 
H7 to the Middle States, but: 8408. to 
the Western States and’ to the South: 
ern States only 07 vents, At tly 
very day the amount of this currency 
allotted to Massachusetts, Rhode Island 
atid Conreeticut “with 4 population of 
about two milliotis, is 886.967 808; 
while Olio, with two'and ‘a half ‘mile 
lions of people. ‘has but $18,405,385. 
In other words, these three Rtutes have 
about $44 per ficad for every man, wo- 
man and child in them, while Ohio link 
less than $8, 

By sudden, changes in the Thternal 
Revenue laws, knowing’ spec ulators 
have been enabled to acquire more 
than princely fortunes —the profits of 
the: Whisky Ring for instance , resul- 
ting: from a single, alteration fi the 
whisky thxy having amounted to tot 
less than $50,000 000, according to an 
official report, 

Then look at the astounding subsi 
dies to railroad companies—mere pri 
vate corporations... Fo.say nothing of 
the fiféy-eight million acres granted to 
states for purposes of internal i improve: 
ment, most of which have gone. into 
the h and® ‘of railroad companies—- 

fore in 

wr the same purpose 

Of: 

S50 

& 

before its last ‘session dirveetly: to.four 

and branches, Central Pacifie, North. 
ern Pacific ind Atlantic aid Pivificm- 
124,000,000" acrés—more 
1s cotained in “the Middlé States 
strete hing from the Atlantic ocean to 
the Mississippi ‘ river ~that is" fo say, 
the seven states of New Jersey, Dei. 
ware, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Bekides 
this a subsidy of over $60,000,000 in 
bonds was granted to the two first   sizes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

plues Irwin & WiLson's 

exgRE Hany Ri: pox | Nosh nn nc | 

ard 82.00 when not paid un 

half'veu®, or throw month 

Thusman, 

on Suturday evening September. 16th. 

al Oe 8 like: £104 

yf adw SRO dy OF Ai 4 SK A pave 
2 re & w Bas! 

IRAN ASN, i ea 
| fidriy be, donl ol have to be’ paid 
[by (lie Lantted States : 
1" To the sth Ly Ju Lailroud 

| Caw add Dd tate! RIT Ir I origi tl 

eranted, wi: 3, 4740 0,000 RCRes, 0 
1h iy at its tust session, ad | 
{ded nearly (6,000,000. more. So that 

to this one uiivate corporal im has 
heen given, of the best lands belong ig 

to the people, a tervigpry equal to That 
of Pennsylvania and ©hio combined. 
In other words, Congress has given to 
this, corporation the means to build, 
perhaps tobuild and equip, about 2, 
000 miles of railroad, to be the private 
property of a few private individuals; 
Suppose thut ‘the Government Jad 
built thé road ‘itself, with the means, 

thus provided fir ite consteaction; ane 
then bestowed it ns ww gracious gift 
upon a company ¢foprivate persons, 
favorites of Cangress “and of the party 
in” power, what would the wountry 
gay? Aud yet wherd isthe difference 
hotween thal case it stande? What 

rence hif oH giving away 
a‘rond already Lill ‘oid (Fiving the 
means to butid it? There i hutone 
difference, and that is Prejadicial to 
the existing. cugesr 13y given to a pri- 
vate rs "t nl JR het ily of 

land, Congress’ hus ‘nde it thereat. 
est dnd monopolise’ the world ever 
Baw, 

Dy 

acres to railrond 

re ¥) HE = } 
18 the «didi 51 

its grant of'éver 130 000,000   
\ deprived millions ‘of Tamdless' people 
| of the 

| lands, that 

. Audrew John- | | | laws, 

Constitution | 

respeéifto ‘thé provisions of4ik, ( paling 
| that instromentyq fwa-thids majority. | 
| in both Blouses of Gongresss vendered 
'Hini as impotent as 

[its if, 4 

Slates, 

On 

{ assed 

| repre sentatives 

| 1dents, 

oo 

i Take 

ZAVE | (ho 
t hat 3 

affairs 
f and Phil \delphia, 

{ have, should he dare 

! od 

| much complaint 
| what ig said to be the exactions of cap- 

there had ‘beew granted by (Congress: 

railroad ¢ompanies—the Union Pacific 

tany but the alternate sections, désig- 

land “thin + 

corporations; Ht “has 

get homes, except 

exorbitant prices 
should Lave Deen re: 

| served for nctoal settlers, and given 
{to them under a system of homestead 

chance to 

upan the payne ut of 

Not only this, the wealth, power 

al a — ir 

TH ao 

AL 
ie } a 

oF 
oem 

tmp ———————— 

{dave gecking 1 to extort 

price from the se wile wel wh roas 1 tho't, 
and yet thindey that i 8 udgt us n spec 
grav. but nso bbamedicid nt pure thst 

“the Government ong bt: og regard, aud 
minister thesd Jugs: Dug that was. 
‘the defen: o, whl with those that look 

at nothing botdolhars nnd gents it snf 
eed, But adie dost session, the Seq, 

ate threw evel this defense wway, 
IF aly nr ifioe 'ebithetmosi «bo dgrmined ap 
positionipa ndd nf gull diseussioy, 
“deliberately pursed a bill granting 10 
the Central firandh widlie Union La 
cific Railroad the even nm bored seu. 
Lioys, “the ‘edd nambeved having al- 
ready been given to other wailcoad 
companios. dnd so; fon a distance of 

three Weitlved mies, dying partly. in, 
Kansas, partly i in Ne br ask and part- 
ly in the teeritory (of Wyoming, every, 1 
foot, of laud belonging othe Gaverns 
ment was granted, so {ness the Senate 
could dao it, to railrond corporations, 
And this Jeads meto observe that you 

Jand grabbing bills that passed the 
Senate did not. go through the House, 
therefore they are dent In view ‘of 
thenpprouching freitna letting 
and féarfil of the {poupld; the “House 
Kid some of them aside; but they ave 
still upon its calendar, tu he acted np 
on next winter;.and should the radical 

party trivthphecin’ the fall elections, 
you may restassured that eyery pune of 
them will pags. 

§ i 
4 

; THE PUBLIG DEBT, ; 

I have views gerbe brief remarks to 
make adiout, the public debt. Abe ad 
ministration is claimivg great credit 
for a reduction of this debt.” 5 he first’ 

thing I have to say is that, takingithe 
whole debt togellier—the unwritten as   and «dominion thus conferred upoil 

these great and favored corporations | 

"will ‘make them. the, overshadowing 
ower: in at least a doz jen | 

In reality, they and not the, | 

prtate  Degislatores, will choose Sena- 
L tors in Congress ; they and not the uabi | 

the peonloy will 

They, and, not 

ak in the choice of Pies. ® 

| 
i 

volce of elect 

free | © 

State 2 will gpe 

tretehing from 

12 acific ocean. | 

PATCHES more 

SR property: | 
and that cor 

awning é¥ery alternate 

land, or prot eds, Iv a belt 

ighiy miles wide for neatiy 

vhole len fort 
to the mile== 

all, or the proceeds 

sitle at such prices as life COT 
with 

‘ Wg ALY 8 Corpora- 

d 11 ng of 11 stockhol- 

the road, and 

these own- 

stock and ruli V its 

Boston, New York 
and you will have 

some idea of what the Northern Paci- 

fic Railroad is to be, and what chance 
for the political promotion ALY DAD 
within the limits of its influence would 

seek to restrict 

its monopoly, restran its exactions or 

therwige oppose its will. 
Much is being now said about the 

relative rights of capital and labor; 
being uttered at 

Think of a read 

ror Ly he 

within Jif! 
re 

~ 0 

wl 

than 2,000 mk 

. gie ny, FHT 
I it 

oration =O 

Lol Of IS t 

i ' » 

of Henri 

FAL 
Its Hine orth 01 Vv Ree- | 

v 7 iE) at 
s 201 4 FAMILY ULC IUS iH 

t 100,04 HM) ueres in 

il 
Jngy 

and cities 

VOI 
Yar] 
« L 

lows 

100 OF ddd 

ders, SCR ie ng 

great steckholders, 
~ ing nearly all its 

, residing in 

Is 

ital and the depresion of labory. The 
working men are éverywhere forming 
unions, helding congresses, and issu- 
ing books,’ plamphlets, and rnewspa-, 
pers, to advocate their: claims, ‘and 
protest against the unequal ‘distribu 

tion of weaith, which they assert is 
resulting from existing laws, and es- 
pecially from their tendency to agare: 
gate eapitak But. what aggregation 
of eapital’and privilege was ever seen 
equal to that created “by Congress, by 
the charters it ‘has granted, and. the 
donations it has wade to the four rail 
road companies I “have named? 
What other corporations have ever beé- 
come the owners in fee of a territory 
equal to seven States of this Union, 
greater than. the area of Germany! 
and in addition to this wealth béen 
clothed with a corporate existence and 
immense corporate. privileges of per- 
petudl durationdook snd cavininly net 
0 absurd ‘48 to be'dn: eneiay : of rail: 
roads. No man acknowledges more 
fully than 1 do the immense ad vt antag 
they are to on ‘country,’ No man how 
ors more than I do the men who. wise- 
ly'- project, and honestly build “and 
maniige them I eould = mention 
names—sonie of the dead, some of the 
living —tl whom hio oes a great 

debt of gratitude for the eonstruction 
and lihe Tal, wise and fuccessful man- 
agement of hex railways, But there dg 
is a vistrdiffererice between roads, built 
gnder State atithbrity, with capital 
furnished, by, the stockholders) Sper 

"viged ‘by: the State, controlled and 
uingged by her ¢itizens, and limited, 

extent, and rhads | chartered “Hy 
Congress; built: with donations of Me | 
public’ domain, Epanbitig moves dhan 
balf the eontinent, atid” ned and | 
eontrolledoby - ar few, vieh 2 men in, the | 
great cities of the east. } 

Before I' led ve thi¥ topie; Tiniust call 
your attention to um alarming step, ta- 
ken at the lust sessions of Congiess, in 
the matter of these land grauts: + Be- | 
fore. then Congress hid never granted 

ated by odd numbers; and in defense 
of these grants it was = said that the c¢on- 
struction cf the railroads would double 
the value of the.even numbered sec- 
‘tions retained by the Government, and 
hetice there would be no loss of money. 
And accordingly, the price of the ha 
tained sections was raised from $1,2 
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than ten dollars "of #t' paid, *uuder 
Johnson's ‘administration’ for | avery 
dollar paid woder Grant's, But if we 
look at the written debt aione, there 
were paid Galder Johnson's adnnibisti: 

147,000,000, while the total of 
the “pay ments ander Granth! is but 
$112,000,000. When, thereforgsridis 

as is theircustom, charge 
| their own crimes, crrols and shart: 

comings upon Andrew, Johnson, and 
claim oredit for; what. has been done’ 

ander Grant, it is right to remind the 
that far more of the debt "was disehde 
ged under the fotmer thanohas been 
under the latter. : 

But, in, truth, what credit i is due to 
gither administration for the reduction? 
Nane whatever Whose none¥ paid 

the deh? Was itithe money of Pres, 
idents and Congressmen, op that'of the 
people? It was the’ people thitt thised 
the ‘money, aiid their agents, the Pres: 
ident and Congress, are no _anare, enti. 
titled to eredit for the payment, than 
is an attorney Xho disgharges .a note 
of his principal with money pliced in 

"is havids bythe Jatter. for that pur 
pose. No, my fellow eitizens, what~ 
ever credit 1s due for the reduction off 
the debt belongs to no administration, 
to no Congress, tg- no Ope party, but 
to the entire pipblo of the United 
States, 

unexposed the Stupendous hypoeraey |! 
of this claim Yo "merit on the pargof 

our radical rulers. «They would have 
the people’ty understand that they in- 
tend to, and ‘Will, pay off thgedebt, and 
they ask thé support ofthe people bes 
cause of that intent and ‘capacity. 
Whereas, the truth™ is; they do not 

mean to pay the debt. “Fhey mean’ it 
to be per peti alias the debt of England. 
Pay it off?" WHY whatiwould become 
of the entird ¥¥stein of National Banks; 
were it paid VEY hat wygtemn whally 
rests apoi ‘theipahliv debt: At ig: thes 
debt that constitintes the security for} 
its circulation, withtut which it would 
not enjoy Piiblic? cortfidendes for ran! 

hour, Remove #W&t! security by a 
paymeritof the debt and the whele 
fabrie would tumble to pieces in nines 
(Fangs. Now, will those whole the 
radical party givdwup: these, hanks 
Hive "they the power to, do it, if 
they“would ? Look atthe House, of 
Riresentativés, vo Dherevate hin that |! 
Hose; acoording to’ austateinent. of a 

ethek oldersin National Baunksmnear: 
ly 'onect irdiof thie whole House, Hane 
they" lh g power there ud Hye, doubt 
it) heat Aekat your wie Senator, 
SHE AY, Clinidnian« of: the- Eis 
Committed, waid dn the: Senate, ae 

13th of last July. Aulanding, bill had 
passed’ théS8entite; 18 uiring: amongst 
other Uhinkdo tint athe banks, | instead | 1 
of thd di perident. Gaverinent, honds | rq 
they now own, and which areheld as 
a security for ther eirculation, should 
take’ Sther Bands Dehringivlower rate 
of interest.” “Ft @id not require them 
10, ex ehitt ve ‘the ‘formertfor the latter, 
‘bit 16 bein Freotosell the formar, 
podket ¢ yrémiam they bean, ana 
Ki hE 
the néw" bonds. Ttivasa perfectly fin 

cline T ‘then thougljty: and! 
sti 

of the Senate, notwithstanding: a stoen 
oud" Mpg, oti “the wpaat oof the, 

1 bunks 
House!" “Nothing eould induce 
body to agréEts' the: proposition, 
after Wor con feréneeeominittons, 
set apom is, it wdsagimen up. Report 

that 

Seriate Mir) Sherman: said : 

the peoplecof:thecUnited States and ask 
them to lend us gold at. par for our 
bonds, when we refuse to require agen- 

when we even refuse to require. ney 
banks not yet organized te take, these 

quire old banks, which have made on   to $2,50 per acre. This defense never 
had any weight hb me, for it treated   named roads—every dollar of which, “the! Goverenment as a speculator in 

the average from fifteen to twenty per 
| cent. annually upon the. «franchise de- 
rived from the United: Stafes, to: aid us 
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Tt is certainly one of the -greatést 
curiosities in ~history/hat exactly ove 
thotsand. years. age, in the year of eur 
Lord 870, the people % 2 rauce and | 

hE 0 ef Chinas aptt Germany foughi 
But I must not stop here and Teav® |lon" the sae soil! thin t'6f Lorraine, for | i 

vévy nearly the sarifoweisons and with 
the same restilt Fhins happened as 
follows: 

The empire of Chaclen 
that of bis sen who succes el hint, 4 
Ludwig 1, Called the Piot¥ Wilf divi 
ded by | his three sons, the grandims of 
Charlemague, 70/848, at theongress | 

a mannev that Lohaire figoeis be- 
sides the utle of “m geror. It: ay and’) 
what was then called wiidd led F raion 
nia, a strip of fan@'ratiding from - the 
North Seata:the Mediterranean, a 
there joining: Upper, Italy; a. broad 
strip;of land containing madern Hols 
land, Belgium, the Loraine; the "At 

Suone and the Alpsoh theeq 
wigore¢vived Eastern F rpconin, W hich 
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